Currently, pharmaceutical preparations are serious contributors to liver disease; hepatotoxicity ranking as the most frequent cause for acute liver failure and postcommercialization regulatory decisions. The diagnosis of hepatotoxicity remains a diffi cult task because of the lack of reliable markers for use in general clinical practice. To incriminate any given drug in an episode of liver dysfunction is a step-by-step process that requires a high degree of suspicion, compatible chronology, awareness of the drug's hepatotoxic potential, the exclusion of alternative causes of liver damage and the ability to detect the presence of subtle data that favors a toxic etiology. This process is time-consuming and the final result is frequently inaccurate. Diagnostic algorithms may add consistency to the diagnostic process by translating the suspicion into a quantitative score. Such scales are useful since they provide a framework that emphasizes the features that merit attention in cases of suspected hepatic adverse reaction as well. Current efforts in collecting bona fide cases of drug-induced hepatotoxicity will make refinements of existing scales feasible. It is now relatively easy to accommodate relevant data within the scoring system and to delete low-impact items. Efforts should also be directed toward the development of an abridged instrument for use in evaluating suspected drug-induced hepatotoxicity at the very beginning of the diagnosis and treatment process when clinical decisions need to be made. The instrument chosen would enable a confi dent diagnosis to be made on admission of the patient and treatment to be finetuned as further information is collected.
INTRODUCTION
Idiosyncratic liver disease caused by drugs or toxins is a major challenge of modern hepatology, and is a somewhat neglected field as well. The reasons for this are varied. Firstly, hepatotoxicity is rarely encountered in standard clinical practice because of its relatively low incidence compared to other hepatic diseases and the difficulties in confidently diagnosing the condition. Secondly, there have not been substantial advances in recent decades in the understanding of its pathogenesis, which is mostly due to the lack of validated animal models for investigating idiosyncratic hepatotoxicity. As such, susceptibility factors that can predispose individuals to adverse hepatic reactions to drugs have not been conclusively identified, nor has there been any development of reliable and standardized markers for the identifi cation and measurement of toxic liver damage [1] . Co-operative efforts are being encouraged so as to prospectively collect bona fi de cases from which quality data and biological samples could be obtained for genome-wide studies [2, 3] . Hepatotoxicity has a considerable impact on health because many of the hepatic reactions induced by pharmaceutical preparations can be very severe. A survey from the Acute Liver Failure Study Group (ALFSG) of the patients admitted in 17 US hospitals showed that prescribed drugs (including acetaminophen) accounted for > 50% of cases of acute liver failure [4] . Indeed, druginduced hepatotoxicity is still the main reason for cessation of further drug development and, as well, for postapproval drug regulatory decisions including removal of several culprit drugs from the market [5] . Recent examples in the USA and Europe are troglitazone, bromfenac, trovafloxacin, ebrotidine, nimesulide, nefazodone and ximelagatran [6] [7] [8] .
CLINICAL PRESENTATION OF DRUG-INDUCED HEPATOTOXICITY
In standard clinical practice, drug-induced hepatotoxicity may present in several ways (clinical and pathological) that simulate known forms of acute and chronic liver diseases; the severity ranging from sub-clinical elevations in liver enzyme concentrations to acute liver failure.
Gastroenterologists need to bear hepatotoxicity in mind when conducting a differential diagnosis in every patient who presents with liver dysfunction. Mainly, drugs tend to induce acute hepatitis, cholestasis or a mixed condition.
A clinical picture resembling acute viral hepatitis with jaundice, malaise, anorexia, nausea and abdominal pain is the principal presentation but, because every liver cell may be the target of drug-induced toxicity, many other expressions of hepatotoxicity may be evident including chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, sinusoidal obstruction syndrome or neoplasm [9] . Liver histology (although not very specifi c and at best resulting in "compatible with") is the ideal tool to date for defining the pattern of hepatotoxicity. However, since a liver biopsy specimen is often not available, the pattern of drug-related liver injury is, from a practical standpoint, classified according to laboratory data. This mainly includes the activity of serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and alkaline phosphatase (AP) with the increase in activity being expressed with respect to the upper limit of normal (ULN) and the ratio of the measured activities [10] . This classification is somewhat arbitrary and insufficient in classifying all types of drug-induced liver damage (e.g. vascular lesions and chronic damage, in general), however, the system does have some prognostic value.
Acute hepatocellular (e.g., cytotoxic, cytolytic) liver injury is defi ned by ALT > 2-fold that of ULN (2N) or an ALT/AP ratio ≥ 5 [10] . Patients with this particular type of liver damage have non-specific clinical features, and jaundice is not always evident. Sometimes there are clues of drug allergy, such as fever, rash or peripheral eosinophilia. Serum levels of aminotransferase are markedly increased. Liver histology shows variable degrees of cell necrosis and infl ammation, mainly in zone 3 of the hepatic accini together with an abundance of eosinophils in the infi ltrate, which is consistent with a toxic etiology [9, [11] [12] [13] [14] . These expressions of hepatotoxicity are observed with many drugs (Table 1) . Patients with acute hepatocellular injury related to drugs are at risk of acute liver failure. The observation by Hyman Zimmerman, known as "Hy's rule" [9] , predicts a mean mortality (or its surrogate marker, liver transplantation) of 10% for jaundiced patients with acute toxic hepatocellular damage (providing total bilirubin is not elevated as a result of other causes such as biliary obstruction or Gilbert syndrome). Two recent studies [3, 15] have validated this observation using multivariate analysis, and they indicated that, apart from total bilirubin and the hepatocellular-type of injury, other variables such older age, female gender and AST levels were independently associated with a poor outcome [3, 15] . Acute cholestatic injury, defined as an increase in serum AP > 2N or by an ALT/AP ≤ 2 is classifi ed into two subtypes: pure, "bland" or canalicular cholestasis; and acute cholestatic or hepatocanalicular hepatitis. Patients with acute cholestasis usually present with jaundice and itching. The canalicular pattern is characterized by an increase in conjugated bilirubin, AP and γ-glutamyl transpeptidase (γ-GT) with minimal, if any, impairment in serum transaminases. Liver biopsy shows hepatocyte cholestasis and dilated biliary canaliculi with bile plugs, but with little or no inflammation and necrosis [14] . Anabolic and contraceptive steroids typically produce this expression of hepatotoxicity.
Symptoms in the hepatocanalicular type of damage include abdominal pain and fever and, as such, resemble acute biliary obstruction. However, the associated hypersensitivity features that sometimes occur are an important clue toward the diagnosis of hepatotoxicity. Liver biopsy reveals variable deg rees of por tal inflammation and hepatocyte necrosis, in addition to marked cholestasis of centrilobular predominance [9, 11, 14] . Older age has been found to increase the likelihood of drug-induced hepatotoxicity being expressed as cholestatic damage [3, 16] . Typical examples of drugs that cause this variety of liver damage are amoxicillin-clavulanate, macrolide antibiotics and phenothiazine neuroleptics, but many others have a similar capacity (Table 2) .
In mixed hepatic injury the clinical and biological picture is intermediate between the hepatocellular and cholestatic patterns, and features of either type may predominate. By defi nition, the ALT/AP ratio is between 2 and 5. Allergy reactions are often present, as well as a granulomatous reaction in the liver biopsy specimen. When faced with a mixed hepatitis clinical picture, the gastroenterologists should always seek a culprit medication since this type of injury is far more characteristic of druginduced hepatotoxicity than of viral hepatitis [9] . Almost all drugs that produce cholestatic injury are also capable of inducing a mixed pattern.
Although dr ug-induced cholestatic and mixed lesions progress to acute liver failure less frequently than hepatocellular types, their resolution is generally slower. For example, a long-term follow-up of a large cohort in a Registry demonstrated a signifi cantly higher trend towards becoming chronic in cholestatic/mixed cases compared to hepatocelullar-type disease [17] .
DIAGNOSIS IN THE CLINICAL SETTING
A straightforward diagnosis of hepatotoxicity in clinical practice is seldom possible. An exception is when symptoms of hepatitis rapidly ensue following the obvious exposure to an over-dosage of intrinsic hepatotoxins, such as acetaminophen. In these circumstances, blood concentrations of the compound could be used to confi rm the suspicion. In a few other instances the diagnosis can be easily established if liver damage becomes apparent after re-exposure to a drug that had been suspected as being the cause of previous hepatitis. This topic of re-challenge is discussed in more detail later.
Direct evidence for idiosyncratic hepatotoxicity is rarely available. This includes, for a few drugs, the detection of serum circulating autoantibodies to specifi c forms of cythocrome P450 (Table 3) . Most of these drugs have been withdrawn from the market. This circumstance, in addition to uncertainty regarding sensitivity and specifi city of the autoantibody test, makes such a situation irrelevant in current clinical practice [18] . Another tool that has been used in the search for evidence of drug allergy is the lymphocyte-stimulation test. This comprises counting of lymphocyte proliferation following exposure of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (monocytes) from the patient to the suspected drug in vitro. Using radiolabel led thymidine incorporation in the presence of a prostaglandin inhibitor (such as indometacin), prevents the suppressive influence of activated monocytes on T-cells [19, 20] . However, a positive response merely indicates sensitization towards a certain drug and cannot actually be related to effector mechanisms (symptoms) while, on the contrary, a negative test does not exclude drug allergy [21] . Finally, these in vitro tests are difficult to standardize, are poorly reproducible between laboratories, and have not gained general clinical acceptance [20, 21] . Hence, in the absence of an acceptable and convenient gold standard, the diagnosis is subjective and is made with varying levels of confi dence based on a combination of factors including temporal associations and with respect to latency, the rate of improvement after cessation of the drug, and the defi nitive exclusion of alternative possible causes [22] . Confounding features include multiple drugs prescribed for many patients, lack of information on doses consumed as well as stop and start dates [23] . A careful "step-by-step" approach should proceed according to the outline in Figure 1 [24] . Screening for drug exposure and assessment of its hepatotoxic potential A thorough drug and chemical history is essential, including prescribed and over-the-counter medications as well as consumption of illicit (recreational) drugs. Soliciting medication containers or a written medication plan, when available, assists the patient's recall and reduces errors [3] . In unconscious or confused patients or in those who are able to collaborate with the physician, the relatives or care-givers should be consulted.
The question that needs to be addressed is whether the treatment had commenced well before symptom presentation or in the early phase of hepatitis. This is because the suspected drug could actually have been prescribed to alleviate the fi rst symptoms of hepatitis, such as gastrointestinal complaints or malaise. If this is not the case, duration of therapy with the suspected drug must be screened. Liver tests, if performed before starting the drug, can be very valuable in the patient's assessment. The latency period of different drugs varies widely. However, there is a relatively consistent "signature" for each drug which is linked to the mechanism of damage involved. Details can usually be elicited from the patient. For instance, intrinsic hepatotoxins induce overt liver damage within a few hours of exposure. In most idiosyncratic cases, the latency period is roughly between 1 wk and 3 mo. In general, allergic hepatic reactions are likely to occur within 1 to 5 wk of taking the drug. A delay of > 3 mo is typically seen with compounds that act by non-allergic mechanisms; i.e. "metabolic idiosyncrasy". While drug-induced acute hepatitis seldom occurs after > 12 mo of exposure, these long latencyperiods are still possible in unusual forms of chronic liver damage (such as steato-hepatitis, fibrosis and chronic hepatitis) in which the expression of hepatotoxicity is symptom-less and which allows the contra-indicated treatment to continue [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , or simply because the type of lesion requires prolonged exposure to become manifest (e.g. vascular lesions and tumors) [32, 33] . In some instances the role of a drug is difficult to recognize because of a considerable delay (up to 3 or 4 wk) between the interruption of therapy and clinical presentation of the condition. Examples include amoxicillin-clavulanate [34] , midecamycin [35] and trovafl oxacin [36] . The reasons for this are unclear and could be that such an unusual time-course might combine a late immune response to the drug if its retention in the body is protracted [37] . There is no clear rule in identifying the culprit drug if the patient is taking various medications simultaneously. Attention should be paid to the latest drug introduced into the patient's regimen since this is the one that is likely to have stimulated the reaction. However, when a known hepatotoxic drug antedates the latest medication introduced then it seems reasonable to ascribe the clinical picture to the combination of the drugs because of the possibility of pharmaco-kinetic interaction [3, 38] . With respect to the hepatotoxic potential of screened drugs, their potentials for causing liver damage are not the same, and almost all marketed medications have been incriminated in incidences of hepatotoxicity [39] . For instance, some drugs like isoniazid, diclofenac, and amoxicillin-clavulanate are well-known hepatotoxic agents [3] while others such as digoxin rank very low on the list of hepatotoxins [9] . The main causative group of drugs, in a large cohort of hepatotoxicity cases collected in the Spanish Registry, was antibiotics followed by non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) [3] . Further, among the drugs most-frequently associated with idiosyncratic acute liver failure reported by the ALFSG, were antibiotics (particularly isoniazid), non-steroidal analgesics, antiseizure medications and herbal preparations [40] . Valuable information can be accessed from databases of hepatotoxic drugs, such as HEPATOX from France [39] , lists in reference textbooks [9, 11, 41] or more up-to-date resources such as MEDLINE-PubMed database of the National Library of Medicine where MESHing the name of the drug together with the terms "hepatotoxicity," "hepatitis," "drug-induced hepatotoxicity," or simply "liver" can provide useful details.
If the patient has been taking a newly marketed drug, the data on its hepatotoxic potential, if known, would only be available in pre-approval clinical trials (usually involving 1500-2500 patients). This size of trial would not have the power to detect signifi cant (clinically overt) liver disease since fi nding hepatotoxicity with an incidence of 1:10 000 (the approximate incidence of most idiosyncratic reactions) would require 30 000 patients to be treated in the trial ("rule of threes") [42] . Nevertheless, the appearance of less prominent signals of liver damage in pre-approval studies should be carefully noted. These include the incidence of asymptomatic ALT and bilirubin elevations. An ALT ≥ 8N or a ≥ 1.5 fold increase in direct bilirubin, especially if it is accompanied by a raised ALT, deserves special attention since this rarely occurs in ostensibly normal populations.
Exclusion of other causes of liver damage
Diagnostic evaluation of any patient with acute liver disease of unknown origin should comprise a careful history to exclude alcohol abuse, recent episodes of hypotension, epidemiological risk factors of infectious hepatitis, specifi c serology and molecular biology studies for common viruses involved in viral hepatitis, as well as screening for autoimmune hepatitis. All patients should also have an abdominal ultrasound examination to exclude mechanical biliary obstruction.
The appropriateness of additional investigation w o u l d d e p e n d o n t h e p r e s e n c e o f p a r t i c u l a r symptoms or analytical features (Table 4) . Patients with the cholestatic or mixed pattern of hepatic injury may require complementar y imaging by magnetic resonance cholangiography or endoscopic retrograde cholangiography, despite normal abdominal ultrasound fi ndings, so as to exclude benign or malignant obstruction of the biliary tract.
Features suggesting toxic liver damage
Once alternative causes of liver damage have been ruled out, the suspicion of drug-induced hepatotoxicity can be confi rmed by a careful scrutiny of co-existing features of drug-allergy, by noting the course following drug cessation and following a re-challenge dose, as well as through biopsy findings or biochemical patterns compatible with toxic liver damage [24] . Drug-allergy manifestations are associated with widely variable hepatotoxicity rates depending, mainly, on the drug class. Features that suggest drugallergy include, skin rash, fever, peripheral eosinophilia, short latency period (1 mo or less) and rapid symptoms recurrence on re-challenge. Hematological features including granulocytopenia, thrombopenia or hemolytic anemia as well as renal and pancreatic involvement may also accompany some instances of drug-induced immunoallergic hepatic injury [43, 44] . In rare cases the extreme skin involvement of Steven-Johnson syndrome or the Lyell syndrome are strong clues to drug hypersensitivity [9] . However, because these manifestations occur in a minority of cases of hepatotoxicity, their absence is not necessarily a helpful sign. In our Spanish Registry [3] , some of the hallmarks of hypersensitivity (e.g., fever, rash, eosinophilia, cytopenia) were present only in 106 of 446 cases (23%) with idiosyncratic hepatotoxicity.
In some instances, typical hypersensitivity symptoms are absent. However, clues pointing toward an immunoallergic reaction might come from the presence of more subtle features, such as detectable serum autoantibodies and antinuclear and anti-smooth-muscle antibodies [12, 31] . It is ver y likely that immunologic and metabolic idiosyncrasies operate concurrently in many cases of druginduced hepatic injury [9, 18] . The value of hypersensitivity features as indirect evidence of drug-allergy is currently under debate. In a large cohort of patients with drug-induced idiosyncratic liver disease, a link between HLA-DRB1*15 and-DQB1*06 alleles and the cholestatic/mixed injury (but not hepatocellular injury) was established. The frequency of DRB1*07 and DQB1*02 alleles was also reduced in the cholestatic/mixed injury group [45] . Conversely, there were no differences in HLA-class II allele distributions between hepatotoxicity patients who had and those who had not any hypersensitivity features. This would suggest that the majority of cholestatic/mixed cases might have an allergy pre-disposition that was genetic, irrespective of whether they have accompanying signs of drug-allergy. This is less certain in hepatocellular cases with hypersensitivity features [46] . Rapid improvements in biochemical values following withdrawal of drug therapy raises the possibility of a toxic etiology, even though this outcome may be seen in viral hepatitis as well. For hepatocellular injury, the involvement of a drug has been defi ned as being "highly likely" if there is a decrease of at least 50% in the levels of liver enzymes in the first 8 d following cessation of the therapy [9] .
Although less conclusive, expert consensus still considers drug involvement "suggestive" (and positively weighted on the clinical scale) if such a decrease occurs within 30 d following cessation of the therapy [10] . Gastroenterologists assessing suspected dr ug hepatotoxicity should be aware that other atypical outcomes make laboratory scrutiny following drug withdrawal less categorical. In general, cholestatic reactions subside more slowly, with abnor mal enzyme levels persisting for long periods of more than one year in some instances [47, 48] . Particularly confusing is the clinical evolution of some severe cases in which the injury may progress over several days despite drug cessation, or even progressing to fulminant hepatic failure [49, 50] . Conversely, the phenomenon of "adaptation" to injury can occur with some drugs (e.g. statins). This can be responsible for the spontaneous improvement in liver function tests, despite the drug treatment being continued [42] . Currently, the only way to confidently confir m idiosyncratic dr ug-induced he patotoxicity is by demonstrating a recrudescence of liver injury following re-challenge with the suspected agent. Strictly, a positive response following re-exposure can be defined as a doubling of ALT and AP values for hepatocellular and cholestatic reactions, respectively. From a practical standpoint, however, it is hard to demonstrate this in most circumstances in which unintentional re-exposure occurs. Conversely, with careful inquiry a history of inadvertent re-challenge may be sometimes elicited because jaundice had not accompanied the index episode and the symptoms were non-specifi c at the time (e.g., malaise, gastrointestinal complaints) and were thus easily overlooked. In such cases, what was believed to be the fi rst instance of hepatitis was, in reality, a re-challenge episode [24] . Intentional re-challenge implies several practical problems. Firstly, re-challenge is strictly contra-indicated in drug-induced hepatocellular hepatitis with associated hypersensitivity features because there is the risk of inducing a more severe, or even fulminant, clinical picture. Secondly, the amount of drug required to provoke the reaction is not known. Arbitrarily, a single dose needs to be chosen. Arguably, however, several doses may be necessary to reproduce liver damage in "metabolic" (non-allergic) drug-induced hepatotoxicity. This false negative response to re-challenge has been demonstrated for isoniazid [9] and, probably, applies to many other drugs operating under similar mechanisms. Finally, and most importantly, reexposure of the patient to the suspected drug cannot be ethically supported purely for diagnostic purposes. Reexposure should be attempted only when the drug being used is deemed essential for disease treatment, such as in the treatment of tuberculosis with isoniazid. Written informed consent needs to be obtained from the patient. Nevertheless, taking into consideration the consequences of misdiagnosing hepatotoxicity in pre-approval clinical trials [12] , we believe that testing clinical or sub-clinical hepatitis in the trial setting might be an additional indication for re-challenge [24] . A c o m m o n m i s c o n c e p t i o n a m o n g c l i n i c a l gastroenterologists is the need to have a liver biopsy specimen to establish a diagnosis of drug-induced hepatotoxicity with confi dence. Rather, since there are no histological fi ndings specifi c for toxic damage, liver biopsy should not be performed routinely for this indication [14, 51] . Indeed, a liver biopsy specimen, which is often taken several days after the clinical presentation of the symptoms when the pathological features are beginning to wane, may generate perplexity and confusion in cases in which chronological sequence criteria are critical and when exclusion of alternative causes appear to incriminate the drug.
Currently, a reasonable approach for performing a liver biopsy in patients with suspected drug-induced hepatotoxicity is restricted [13] to when the patient may have an underlying liver disease and, hence, it is diffi cult to ascribe the picture to the candidate drug or to a recrudescence of the disease (Table 5 ) or, alternatively, to characterize the pattern of injury with those drugs that had not been previously incriminated in hepatotoxicity [12, 30, 36] . We believe that a liver biopsy is also justifi ed for identifying more severe or residual lesions (e.g. fibrosis), which could have prognostic signifi cance. For instance, in some chronic variants of hepatotoxicity, clinical and laboratory features refl ect the severity of the liver injury [30, 31] poorly and a liver biopsy may clarify its true magnitude. Further, severe bile duct injury during cholestatic hepatitis has been shown to be predictive of clinical evolution into chronic cholestasis [52] , and, in a retrospective study, the presence of fi brosis in the index liver biopsy had been related to the development of chronic liver disease [53] . Since a liver biopsy is not available in most cases, focus on the biochemical expression of hepatic damage may help in incriminating a specifi c medication. Each drug appears to have its own "signature" in relation to a more-or-less specifi c pattern of liver injury [7, 42] . Although this is true for some drugs (e.g., estrogens induce cholestatic injury and seldom any present with any other pattern of damage), for most other drugs such consistency is not so clear. For instance, amoxicillin-clavulanate tends to produce cholestatic or mixed damage, although hepatocellular damage has been reported frequently as well [16, 54] . Hepatocellular and cholestatic or mixed injury have been noted with nimesulide [55] or troglitazone [56, 57] , among others. Hence it is important for gastroenterologists to view a suspicion of drug-induced hepatotoxicity with caution and with awareness that any given drug can produce diverse types of injury [58] .
CAUSALITY ASSESSMENT METHODS: IN SEARCH OF GREATER OBJECTIVITY
Clinical judgment is a necessar y first step in the identification of any hepatic disease suspected of being caused by a drug or toxin. Diagnostic precision and objectivity are essential from the perspective of the practicing clinician who must decide whether to continue, or to stop, a therapy even though it may be the most appropriate for the disease under treatment and which might induce new events in the future if not correctly Any acute liver deterioration in a patient with cirrhosis or chronic hepatitis C.
e.g. worsening of liver function in a patient with primary biliary cirrhosis receiving rifampicin or a chronic hepatitis C patient receiving ibuprofen
Chronic impairment in liver tests in non-jaundiced patients.
Especially if constitutional symptoms and/or clinical signs of portal hypertension are disclosed.
Young patients with sero-negative acute hepatitis or chronic liver disease.
identifi ed. Except for the very rare circumstances in which an unintentional positive re-challenge may confirm the putative involvement of a drug, the evidence that is usually collected is often circumstantial, based on subjective impressions from previous experiences, and can lead to inaccurate diagnosis [59] . The process is time-consuming and delays clinical judgment; at least until other possible causes of liver disease have been excluded.
An approach that does not follow objective guidelines that complement standard clinical practice, results in causation categories that may be defined as drug-related (e.g. acetaminophen overdose, instances of positive rechallenge), not drug related (an alternative explanation found) or when the role of a medication may appear conditional [22] . This last judgment in which subjectivity prevails does, indeed, represent the bulk of situations in standard clinical practice. In addition, this judgment depends closely on the attending physician's skill and attitude towards the disease under consideration. Hence, agreement among physicians who evaluate a given case of drug-suspected hepatotoxicity may differ considerably. Variations in data consistency, completeness, and subjective weighting of causality arguments would, presumably, contribute to these differences.
Algorithms or clinical scales
Over the last three decades, several groups have developed methods to improve the consistency, accuracy and objectiveness in causality assessment of adverse drug reactions. The qualities required for any scoring system are, usually, reproducibility and validity [60] . Reproducibility ensures an identical result when the scales are applied irrespective of the user. Validity refers to the capacity to distinguish between cases when the drug is responsible, and cases when the drug it is not responsible.
There are two possible categories of approach: the probabilistic approach [61] based on Bayesian statistics, which is rarely used in routine clinical practice because the approach requires precisely-quantified data to model the probability distributions for each parameter. The alternative approach is the widely used algorithm or clinical scale [62] . The key features of an adverse reaction are identified and integrated into an objective rating scale based on the sum of weighted numerical values assigned to individual axes of a decision strategy. The scores are translated into categories of suspicion. The different causality assessment methods developed can produce different numerical scales that may or may not be super-imposable and with nonidentical categories of suspicion. This complicates any comparisons among the different scales [62] . The Naranjo Adverse Drug Reaction Probability Scale (1981) proposed for adverse reactions to drugs (not restricted to hepatotoxicity) offers the advantage of simplicity and wide applicability [63] . This scale involves ten "yes", "no" or "not known or inapplicable" answers to questions concerning several disease-related areas: temporal relationship, competing causes, de-challenge/rechallenge results, and knowledge of the drug's reactions. In addition, universally-accepted criteria are introduced: placebo challenge, drug concentrations and objective measurement of adverse drug reaction. An adverse drug reaction is described as a probability category based on the total score. The categories are: definite (≥ 9 points scored), likely (5 to 8 points), possible (1 to 4 points), and doubtful (≤ 0 points). The scale has been validated and has resulted in improved reproducibility of patient evaluations. The main source of inter-observer disagreement has been the question of alternative causes and reflects, perhaps, the complexity of the clinical situation and differences in clinical training among observers. Despite the lack of specifi city with respect to hepatotoxicity, use of the Naranjo scale is a requirement by some journals when adverse drug-related events are reported [63, 64] and, as well, in reporting to national drug monitoring bodies.
In 1992, under the auspices of the Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences, a working group developed and implemented a standardized method for drug causality assessment and the scales are named after the organizers of the consensus meeting: CIOMS or RUCAM (Roussel Uclaf Causality Assessment Method) [65, 66] . This method provides a standardized scoring system in which the limits and contents of most criteria were decided by consensus among experts on the basis of organ-oriented characteristics. The time-to-onset and duration are evaluated separately for hepatocellular versus cholestatic/mixed reactions since the latter can occur long after the cessation and may be resolved much more slowly ( Table 6 ). The CIOMS/RUCAM scale provides a scoring system for 6 axes in the decision strategy. The categories of suspicion are "defi nite or highly probable" (score > 8), "probable" (score 6-8), "possible" (score 3-5), "unlikely" (score 1-2) and "excluded" (score ≤ 0). One of the advantages of this system that is of note is that there are very few questions that require a subjective response. The scale can assign a definitive diagnosis of drug-induced hepatotoxicity in patients even without rechallenge. Also, it performs well with newly-marketed drugs or for a previously-unreported liver injury associated with an older drug. The major drawback is its complexity. It requires training in its administration and is less effi cient when a user is unfamiliar with the format. The scale may seem cumbersome and while reading across the page, care needs to be taken to not misunderstand the questions; otherwise careless errors can be made. Recently, experts have criticized the weighting attributed to certain of the risk factors (e.g., age of the patient > 55 years, alcohol consumption, pregnancy) which, at best, would be signifi cant only for a limited number of drugs [23, 42] . More recently, Maria and Victorino from Portugal developed a simplified scoring system to overcome the above-mentioned problems. Called the Clinical Diagnostic Scale [67] (also termed the M&V scale) it uses several features of the CIOMS/RUCAM scale while omitting and adding others (Table 6 ). Five components were selected for inclusion in the scale: temporal relationship between drug intake and the onset of clinical symptoms, exclusion of alternative causes, presence of extra-hepatic manifestations (e.g., rash, fever, arthralgia, eosinophilia > 6% and cytopenia), intentional or accidental re-exposure to the drug, and previous reports in the literature. The sum of the points for each parameter can vary from -6 to +20. Concordance with the five classic degrees of probability of adverse drug reactions is established on the basis of the tabulated score as follows: "defi nite" (score > 17), "probable" (score 14-17), "possible" (score 10-13), "unlikely" (score 6-9) and "excluded" (score < 6). The authors highlighted some limitations of the scale: The instrument performs poorly in atypical cases of drugs with unusually-long latency periods or chronic outcome. There is room for improvement in the exclusion of alternative causes of liver injury by more clearly specifying the clinical conditions to be excluded, as well as including detailed criteria for exclusion. The main advantage of the M&V scale is its ease of application in standard clinical practice.
Comparison of assessment methods in hepatotoxicity
The merits of the CIOMS and the M&V scales and their degree of concordance were compared in a population of 215 patients included in a registry of hepatotoxicity [68] . Causality in this population had been verifi ed previously by 3 experts as being drug-induced (185) or as nondrug (30 cases). Complete agreement between the M&V scale and the CIOMS scale was obtained in only 42 cases (18%). Discrepancies in the assessment of causality occurred in 186 ratings; in each of these cases the CIOMS scale ascribed a higher level of certainty than the M&V scale. The M&V system classified only about one third of the cases as "probable" or "definite", and tended to underestimate the probability of causality. Indeed, the performance of the M&V scale was poor in reactions with long latency periods (more than 15 d; for example amoxicillin/clavulanic acid), clinical progression to chronic status following withdrawal (cholestatic pattern), or death.
The concordance of assessment was low because the two methods assigned different weightings to the assessment criteria and, as such, the reasons for discordance could be clearly identified. For example, a time-lapse of > 15 d between drug withdrawal and event onset can be rectifi ed by subtracting 3 points from the score on the M&V scale. A time-lapse of > 6 mo between drug withdrawal and normalization of laboratory values (in cholestatic or mixed type of injury) or 2 mo (in hepatocellular damage) precluded a "definite" or "probable" diagnosis being reached. Unknown reactions to drugs marketed for > 5 years preclude a "certainty" diagnosis. Conversely, the best correlation between the two scales was found for drug-induced liver injury that included a probable immuno-allergic mechanism. This is because the M&V scale includes questions that apply only to cases with extra-hepatic features. It would appear, therefore, that the CIOMS instrument shows better agreement with "common sense" clinical judgment. Aside from its clinical validity, the usefulness of the CIOMS scale is that it provides a framework that emphasizes topics that need to be addressed in cases of suspected hepatic adverse reaction in order to improve the consistency of judgment [68] . The Clinical Diagnostic Scale (CDS or M&V) was further evaluated in the causality assessment of 135 hepatotoxic adverse drug reaction reports [69] . Initially, the CIOMS criteria were used to classify reactions as "drugrelated", "drug-unrelated" and "indeterminate." Reports classifi ed as drug-related (49 reactions) scored higher on the clinical scale, with a median score of 12 (range 8-15). Of those, no reactions were classified as "definite", 20 were classified as "probable" and 23 as "possible". It is important to note that 6 patients were classified as "unlikely". The authors suggested that a cut-off score > 9 (falling into the category of "possible") be used in clinical decision-making. It is of further note that "possible" is a fairly low category adjacent to "unlikely" and this makes the cut-off score somewhat unreliable for decisionmaking. In addition, the authors did not assess or compare the merits of the two systems in any detail [70] . Six patients whose hepatotoxicity was considered drug-related on the basis of the consensus classifi cation (four of these patients having a positive re-challenge) scored < 10 ("unlikely"). Two patients had flucloxacillin-induced cholestasis that first appeared > 15 d following drug withdrawal, and in two other patients the reactions were fatal and therefore precluded an accurate assignment of cause. Two other patients with a long latency period scored only 1 point each for the onset-of-reaction score. These examples confi rm the limitations of the clinical scale, as highlighted by the authors themselves and which are in accordance with the conclusions reached by Lucena et al [68] . These comparative studies clearly show that the CIOMS scale, although far from being a perfect instrument, provides a uniform basis from which to develop a more precise approach in determining the causes of drug-induced hepatotoxicity. Indeed, medical journals should insist on the application of the scale as a quality control prior to accepting reports of hepatotoxicity. Nevertheless, rules for assigning causality in drug-induced liver injury are no substitute for clinical judgment. For instance, when more than one drug could be the culprit, a "blind" application of the scale can lead to a somewhat misleading causality assessment if only chronological criteria are taken into account [38] . To avoid this, attention should be paid to major drug metabolic mechanisms in relation to potential pharmacokinetic interactions with the drug [71] .
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Apart from the development of unequivocal diagnostic biomarkers in the near future, it would be feasible in the short term to develop some refinements to make the CIOM scale more realistic; more relevant data can be incorporated and low-impact items need to be deleted from the scoring system. This task will be helped by using large databases of bona fi de cases of hepatotoxicity. The DILIN network is developing and testing such a causality assessment method by a complex computerbased process for gathering and distributing relevant information [72] . This analysis would useful to confirm or discard alcohol, age >55 years and pregnancy as general risk factors for hepatotoxicity, while evaluating the roles of other candidate susceptibility factors such as obesity (a condition that is associated with an increased expression of CYP2E1) [1] . Further, the age cut-off point does not consider the pediatric age range as a risk factor for toxicity of some drugs. Other known risk factors for individual drugs when present in the appropriate setting should be incorporated (e.g. HIV infection in sulfonamide use, co-infection with hepatitis B/hepatitis C virus and antiretroviral drugs, female gender for diclofenac).
In real practice, to make a defi nite diagnosis of druginduced hepatotoxicity, clinicians pay much attention in assigning causality to a concordance between the actual biochemical profile of the patient and that which is provided by consensus guidelines relating to the suspected drug (for instance, cholestatic damage with amoxicillinclavulanate use). As well, the presence of hypersensitivity features is considered by practicing physicians of crucial value in the attribution of culpability to a specific drug. Neither biochemical "signature" nor hypersensitivity features are weighted in the CIOMS scale [73] and these discrepancies await resolution.
Apart from these important questions, there is the need to validate a new instrument with an abridged scale that would provide a better approximation to the truth; i.e., the likelihood that a given case of hepatitis is due to a specifi c drug, at the very beginning of the patient evaluation process when key clinical decisions need to be made. The diagnosis needs to be made with confi dence on admission of the patient and maintained while further confi rmatory information is gathered. This would be the goal of a clinical assessment tool for the evaluation of drug-induced hepatotoxicity.
